
SENATE DRAGS PACT

FROM PHIL
Majority Rules

With Firm Hand. -

DEBATE CHOPPED SHOR

Only IrreconcIIables Oppose Kescue

of Ti4aty Agreement Still Dis-

tal! t, Opinion at Capital.

"WASHINGTON, Feb, 9.7The peace
treaty was formally brought back
into the open ' senate today, but as
soon as parliamentary barriers to Its
consideration had been removed It
was put aside again for a period of
waiting, which the leaders said would
last at least a week.

Suspending its rules by a
tan majority of seven to one and vir
tually without debate, the senate re
considered in short order the action
hv which ratification failed on No
vember 19 and then, as a matter of
formality, sent the treaty to the for--
eien relations committee with in
ki met ions to report it back at ones
with the reservations framed by the
republicans at the last session.

The committee expects to act to.
morrow, but it was announced to-

night that Senator Lodge would ask
that its report be not taken up for
consideration until next week. Urgent
lpcislntive matters, it was said, in- -
i ludine aDDroDriations and tariff leg
islation, were expected to occupy the

. senate's time in the interval.
Rescue Areomplixhcd Quickly,

The complicated technical operation
n( takincr the treaty Irom its pigeon
hole was accomplished in accordance
with a programme previously agreed
upon by republican ana democrat ieaa-er- s

and with no one but the Irrec-
oncilable foes of ratification raising
a voice in opposition. The debate was
kept strictly to parliamentary ques-
tions and was of short duration, dis-

appointing the largest crowd in the
talleries since the treaty was laid
aside in November.

Thirty-fou- r democrats and 29 re-

publicans voted to suspend the senate
rules so that the treaty again could
be considered, while nine republicans,
all of them of the irreconcilable group,
voted against It. The action was tak-
en on motion of Senator Lodge after
one of the irreconcilables. Senator
Norris, Nebraska, blocked suspension

- of the rules by unanimous consent.
By acclamation, and again on the

motion of the republican leader, the
senate then ordered reconsideration of
its previous rollcall on ratification
and sent the treaty to a committee.
The later step, it was explained, was
taken to abrogate the cloture which
was imposed last session and which

nt Marshall held must
come back into the senate with the
treaty. x

Only Two Roll-Cal- ls Necessary.
Only two roll-cal- ls were taken, one'

on the motion to suspend the rules
and another on sustaining the nt

when he overruled Senator
Norris' point of order against the mo-
tion to reconsider the ratification vote.
The latter resulted in a count of 62

to 10, the irreconcilables alone refus
ing to back up the ruling of the chair.
Later Senator Norris made a speech
bitterly criticising the parliamentary
methods by which the treaty's recon
sideration was accomplished.

In asking that the committee be in
structed to return the republican
reservations along with the treaty,
Senator Lodge declared the stipula
tion would bind no one and was re
quested merely to get the reserva
tions back before the senate for pos
sible revision. vVhen that has been
done, he- is expected to propose modi
flcations agreed on by the disbanded

compromise conference.
thus opening again the whole field of
compromise discussion.

In all quarters it was emphasized
tonight that the smoothness of the

play's proceedings was not to be taken
as assuring any agreement between
the parties on reservations. Although
many senators professed to be hope-
ful of ratification, it was conceded
everywhere that many differences
still stood in the way. There were
evidences also that the irreconcilable
group had plans of its own to mag
nuy mese differences as much as
possible.

STILL HIDES IN CANYON

Old Cabin Found to Contain Mash,
but Men Are Gone.

ROSEBURG, Or., Feb. 9. (Special.)
Deputy Sheriff Rafferty and Barton

Helliwell today discovered an old
cabin in a secluded spot that con
tained evidence of recent work In the

. manufacture of contraband liquor.
The cabin was found sabout 300

feet from the trail near a small spring
in the hillside and two kegs of mash
were found besides much other ma
terial used In manufacturing liquor.
A stove, cooking ntensHs and blankets
belonging to the moonshiners were
all in the cabin, but no trace of the
men could be discovered.

FOUR CHILDREN ORPHANED

Wasco County Couple Die Within
Few Days of One Another.

THE DALLES. Or, Feb. 9. (Spe-
cial.) Four children are orphaned,
two of whom are ill of influenza at
the hospital, following the death Sat-
urday of the father, Wilfred Ernest
Davis, who died a few days after hii
wife, Alphretta Davis. The couple
lived at Emerson station.

The husband and wife operated a
farm and had saved enough to build
a bungalow, which was, at the time
of their death, ready to be occupied.
The children. Vera, Clayton, Richard
and Gordon, will probably be taken
care of by relatives.

WOMAN FINED FOR FIRE

Mrs. Olive Boyd's $1000 Is Provid-

ed by Son-in-La-

. SOUTH BEND, Wash, Feb. 9.
(Special.) Mrs. Olive Boyd, who at
her second trial at the recent term
of the Pacific county superior court,
was found guilty of arson, was fined
i 1000 for the offense.

The fine was paid by her son-in-la- w,

H. Olsen.

DEWAL IS NEAR FREEDOM

Deportation of "Man Without Coun-

try" After Year May Fall.
NEW TORK, Feb. 9. Martin Dewal,

charged with being an undesirable
alien and ordered deported, and
known as "a man without a country,"
who has been In custody on Ellis
island for one year, today stood on

the threshhold of freedom through f

failure of the federal authorities tO
establish his Dutch citizenship.

Federal Judge John C. Knox today
ruled that Dewal's further detention
was illegal, and announced that upon
filing of proof that the defendant Is
unable to furnish a bond of $1000 he
will sustain a writ of habeas corpus
and discharge him from custody.

Dewal, when arrested at Seattle.
July 12, 191S. for alleged .radical
activities, claimed to be a subject of
Holland and said he was born aCHer-togenbos- ch

May 9, 1880. . He was or-

dered deported, but the Netherlands
consulate refused to issue a passport
because he was unable to give proof
that he was born in Holland. Dewal
reached Ellis island in February, 1919,
and since then the federal authorities
have tried to establish his Dutch cit-

izenship, but without result.

iUHJII; MT PEACE

WILSON GETS MEMORIAL REP
RESENTING HALF V. S.

Demand Made That Middle Ground

Be Found lor Immediate
Ratification of Treaty."

WASHINGTON, Feb. 9. Early rati
fication of the peace treaty witn
reservations acceptable to the repub
licans and democrats in tne senate
was urged in a memorial presented
to President Wilson today tnrougn
Secretary Tumulty by a committee
representing the League to Enforce
Peace and other organizations with
an aggregate membership of 60,000,-00- 0,

it was said. President Lowell of
Harvard university. Oscar S. Strauss
and Clarence J. Owens composed the
committee.

The memorial called attention to
the necessity for peace and demanded
that a middle ground be found for
a compromise which would insure im
mediate ratification.

Declaring that the only two dif
ferences remaining to prevent agree
ment are those on article 10 and on
the Monroe doctrine, the memorial
adds: "In regard to the latter there
has not been any doubt that the doc
trine snouitt do preservea ana tne
difference now is confined to the
method of expressing that opinion
without offense to friendly nations,
both in. Europe and America."

CLATSOP SUED FOR $8613

Negligence Blamed for . Los9 on

Rock Crushing Contract.
ASTORIA, Or.. Feb. 9. (Special.)

Suit seeking to recover $8613.72 was
filed in the circuit court today by H.
Bell against Clatsop county. The
plaintiff operated the Bounty's rock-crushi-

plant at Tongue Point last
year under a contract to quarry and
crush the rock for 76 cents a yard.
The complaint says the machinery at
the plant never worked properly and
the defendant did not remove the
crushed rock when It was ready, ne-

cessitating the closing of the plant
for a considerable length of time.

For these reasons, the complaint
avers, the plaintiff was finable to turn
out the amount of rock necessary to
make the operations profitable. The
plaintiff says the operation of the
plant cost him J22.151.80 and the
county has paid him but- $13,538.80,
and he asks a judgment for the bal
ance.

OF

CATTLE CARE OFFERED

Texas Replies to California's Plea
for Drouth Relief. ''

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 9. An offer,
to pasture 40,000 head of California
cattle In Texas in order to escape
losses from the drouth threatening
some sections of this state has been
made by the cattle raisers' associa-
tion of Texas, David J. Stollery, sec-
retary of the California cattlemen's
association, announced today.

This is the result of measures
taken by the California association to
meet-th- drouth situation.

A committee of the association is
negotiating with the railroads to ob
tain low rates for cattle shipped out.
The association is sending represen-
tatives to Texas, Arizona, Imperial
valley and southern Oregon to deter
mine exactly the availability of pas
turage there and to make definite ar
rangements for shipments.

NEW YORK TRAFFIC CUT

Army of Workers Busy Cleaning

Snow From Streets.
NEW TORK. Feb.'9. All trucking

except that characterized as "abso
lutely necessary1 was ruled off the
thoroughfares today while an army of
Paid and volunteer workers tried to
roll up the now sadly-Boil- ed blanket
of snow and ice which has covered tne
streets for nearly a .week.

Continuous lines of vehicles of all
kinds worked in the 25 zones Into
which the city has been divided by
the street-cleanin- g department Boy
Scouts were set to work in various
sections with quick results. In
Brooklyn alone 5200 of them were or-
dered out. Trolley cars have resumed
service generally, but the system with

third rail in .a slot still is para
lyzed.

A detachment Of army flame throw
ers began snow-melti- operations
today.

FRANCHISE TAX VOIDED

Decision on Interstate Business I?
Given in California.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 9. The right
of the state to tax the franchises of
corporations in the state engaged In
purely interstate business, was nulli
fied by the state supreme court in a
decision handed down today.

The action in which the decision
was rendered was brought by the
state of California against the Alaska-Pacif- ic

Steamship company for $675
levied by the state as taxes for 1912
upon a franchise which the' state
claimed the defendant held during
that year. .

The Alaska-Pacifi- c company : oper
ates a line of steamers between San
Francisco, Oregon and Washington
points. It formerly ran a line be
tween San Francisco and Los Angeles,
which was abandoned in 1910.

Cameron Sawmill Moved.
ALBANY--. Or., Feb. 9. (Special.)

The sawmill which Clarence C. Cam-
eron of this city has been operating
west of Lacomb Is being moved and
will be established on Crabtree creek,
north of Lacomb and near Larwood.
This mill was formerly situated on
Beaver creek, where the Lebanon-La- -
comb road crosses that stream, and
after the timber in that vicinity was
cut out was movea about two miles
east. A dam is being built at the new
millsite and it Is expected that the
plant will be in operation at the new
location soon.

" For Colds. Grip or Influenza
and a Preventative, take LAXATIVE
BROMO QUININE Tablets. Look for K. W
GKOVaVS signature on the box. 30c.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.
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DESIRE FOR KEVEftiGE

RED BY Ml
United States Less Hated

Than Any One of the Allies.

"WILSON FOOLED" BELIEF

France and England Credited With

Desire to Keep German .Nation
' "Down and Out" Forever.

BY CYRIL BROWN.
(Copyright by the New York World,

ll.shed bv Arrangement.)
Pub- -

BERLIN, Feb: . (Special.) The
revolution has not revolutionized the
German mentality. The peace psy-

chology of the Germans is not essen-

tially different from what it was be-

fore and during the. war.
The-rank- and file of the German

people betray . no sign of .feeling
"crushed" ,by defeat and. the peace of
Versailles. If anything, they still
feel a lot of pride, which generally
takes the form of such typical Ger-
man statements as- - "Even our ene-
mies must admit that we fought well,"
or "Say what one will, Germany put
,up a wonderful fight against the
whole world." -

Many Germans still believe and will
tell you that "Germany was not' mili-
tarily beaten," but that "the victo-
rious German army was stabbed in
the back." Most Germans will sooner
or later tell you that "Germany would
have won the war but for America."
Often this Jdea takes the form of the
frank, laconic admission, "America
beat us." ;

er Blamed for War,
No large body of Germans has been

converted from the fixed German idea
about the blame for the war. All the
revelations to date have not resulted
in. any nation-wid- e confession o
guilt. The German people feel them
selves as innocent as babes. If any
blame attaches to anybody, it is up to
the old government, they teeL

As a result of the documentary rev
elations, many Germans are begin
ning to admit that "possibly Germany
may be partly to blame" for the war.
But even, this mild verdict In the
minds of many of-th- German people
is no confession of guut; it merely
expresses the belief that the ex-k- ai

ser and the old regime "blundered or
stumbled" into the war.

The majority of Germans accord
lngly harbor no hard feelings toward
the the worst said about
him is that he was "too temperamen-
tal," or "not clever enough to keep
out of war," or that it was "a great
misfortune for the fatherland that
there was no Bismarck at the time.

All Germans, regardless of party,
from the mildest pacifist to the un
convertible militarist, and from the
junker to spartacist, are in absolutely
unanimous agreement In telling you
that "the peace of Versailles is an
unjust peace." The favorite German
phrase is to refer to it as a "shame
ful peace," and Germans explain that
it is shameful not only for Germany
but for the authors of the treaty.

President' Is Losing Admirers.
In discussing the peace treaty with

you, no German can ever resist drag-
ging In "Wilson's 14 .points" These
have become a proverb, at least for
the present generation of Germans
All Germans are convinced that the
treaty "violates" the 14 points. Most
Germans are inclined to regard Wil-
son's war speeches and 14 points as a
war ruse, to "kid the German people
into capitulation.
. A minority of Germans still credit
President Wilson with idealism and
good faith, but believe that Wilson
and America, Inexperienced in the
wiles of European diplomacy, had it
put over on them at Versailles or
were "too weak." The .earlier violent
denunciation of President Wilson has
about ceased. But Wilson has lost all
of his temporary German "admirers,
with the solitary exception of Maxi
milian Harden.

All Germans agree not only that
the peace Is "unfair and unjust," but
they are also unanimous on the prop-
osition that it is "unfulflllable" and
that its terms will "never be carried
out" in full. They speak of Ger
many s signature to the treaty as
having, been "extorted by force" or
"obtained, under duress." And for
these reasons many Germans con
sider that Germany's signature to the
treaty is not morally or legally bind-
ing.

Revision of Treaty Hope.
Before, even the peace treaty went

in force its revision, by hook or crook,
had been discounted by the whole
German people as a sure thing. To
seize every opportunity and, employ
every means to force a revision is
going to be a popular foreign pollcy
with the present and all succeeding
governments.

Paradoxically, while never expect-
ing the treaty to be carried out In
full, Germans speak pathetically of
themselves as "a nation of slaves" or

people in. chains." "For years we
shall be condemned .to be the slaves
of the entente" is a favorite German
saying. Others again say that "for
generations Germany will bear the
yoke of entente slavery." A signifi-
cant variation is German talk of
economic slavery or serfdom to "the
Anglo-Saxo- n' world." "We shall no
longer be masters in our own house,"
or "strangers will be masters in Ger
many" are other typical lament.

An idea which"! have heard over
and over again from all manner of
Germans, from the cop on the corner
and the clerk in the cigar store and
the captain of industry at his desk.
Is that "Germany is reduced to beg-
gary," "Germany is poor, desperately
poor; . . . we are an impover
ished people; we have nothing left.

France and England Blamed.
"France and England will never let

Germany come up in the world again
if they can prevent it" is a typical
German statement. Germans, how
ever, disagree as to whether this
scheme for keeping Germany down Is
principally the work of England or
France. A majority or the uermans
are Inclined to see England as the
moving spirit in the "plot to keep
Germany from ever coming back."

The mentality of the Germans In
transition is an intimate mixture of
pessimism and optimism; The self-
same Germans who show pathos about
being slaves or Irish exclaim in the
very next breath with fierce convic-
tion: "A nation of 0,000,000 cannot
go under." I have also heard Ger-
mans exclaim with conviction: v "A
kultur nation like Germany cannot
be kept down forever." Down In every
German heart which I have been able
to lance Is the fervent faith in the
fatherland's future. Many say that
"Germany will burst its chains some
day."

Work the Only Cure.
Most Germans agree that "the best

and only cure for Germany's present
ills Is work. "Only the most inten-
sive work can save us." We must
work, work,, work." "We must starve
and work ourselves back to greatness

again" these are typical opinions
which I have heard expressed by all
classes of Germans. 1

Left, to themselves,' the Germans
would probably harbor no hard feel-
ings toward anyone in the long run.
The revenge Idea would not grow if
it were not propagated by a powerful
section of the political press and by
other moulders and leaders" of public
opinion. But the seeds of revanche
have already been sown; they're al-
ready sprouting. The idea will flour-
ish luxuriously in the coming years.

The feeling among the German peo
ple is intensest against the French.
The traditional racial feeling against
the French has been kept from dying
down by home propaganda and by the
nationalistic press. The feeling against
the French is, in fact, stronger today
than at any time during the war; and
the indications are that the minds of
the German people will be still fur
ther inflamed by their leaders.

OPERATORS ASSERT LOSS

COAL PRICE ADJUSTMENT
BODY TO BE APPOINTED.

Mine Owners Declare They Cannot
--Operate Under 14 Per Cent

Wage Increases.
. ' V

WASHINGTON. Feb. 9. Protests of
a great number of bituminous coal op
erators that they are incurring a loss
under the present maximum fixed
prices and the 14 per cent wage in
creases to miners led the coal strike
settlement commission today to de-

cide on appointment of a special com-
mittee to begin the compilation of
data bearing on the necessity for a
readjustment of these prices in all
fields.

Announcing that the purpose of the
committee was solely to facilitate
consideration sf the price question by
the commission. Chairman Kobinsoi.
announced that the commission was
entirely without authority to order
any readjustment of prices. Such au
thority, he said, would be asked for
only if the commission finally con-
cluded that new price levels were
necessary. Appointment of the com-
mittee, however, following the reor-
ganization of current losses by many
operators, was accepted as a. substan-
tial Indication that the commission
believes that a readjustment of prices
to, the public must be included in its
final settlement.

ROAD BONO LIMIT FIXED

Hood River Plans $250,000 Loop

in Orchard District.
HOOD RIVER. Or., Feb. 9. (Spe-

cial.) At the end of 1920, unless steps
are taken to vote a new issue for
highway construction, Hood River
county will limit its bonded indebted
ness to $57,000. The only bonds ever
issued by the county were voted al
most unanimously in 1914 for opening
the Columbia River highway. Already
$12,000 of the $75,000 issue has been
retired, and the county court has
ordered that an additional $6000 be
retired this year.

Agitation has begun, however, for
voting bonds to construct a concrete
loop road through thei Odell district
by way of the west side and returning
to the city through the east side
orchard district It is estimated that
the stretch will cost approxi-
mately $250,000.

OUSTED S0L0NS DEFENDED

Palmer Criticises Action of Jfew
York Assembly.

CHICAGO, Feb. 9. Attorney-Ge- n

eral A. Mitchell Palmer, defending
the five socialists refused seats in
the New York legislature before the
Chicago association of commerce to-
day, declared:

'It would be a great shame to my
mind for any legislative body be it
national or state to refuse to allow
to sit In their body members of the"
socialist party, merely because 'of
their party affiliations."

The socialist party believes in the
accomplishment of radical reforms
through parliamentary and political
and therefore, American methods,"

he said, "and should not be cemfused
with 'ultra-radic- al criminal revolu
tionists.'"

LASSEN EMITS SMOKE

Opening of Jfew Vent in California
iVolcano Indicated.

REDDING, pal, Feb. 9. Smoke col
umns rose today from 1500 to '2000
feet above Mount Lassen, the volcano
which for the last three months had
been dormant after intermittent erup
tions that extended over a period of
five years.

Heretofore eruptions were from the
north verge of the crater, but the one
today appeared from here to be from
the center basin, indicating, It was
said, that a new vent had been opened.

Persona who had witnessed each of
Lassen's eruptions said the one today
was the greatest In three years, but
did not compare in magnitude with
several which occurred in 1915 and
1916.

ROAD SURVEY IS BEGUN

Crew at Work Near Lebanon Pre- -
parafory to Improvements.

LEBANON, Or., Feb. 9. (Special.)
An engineering crew of six men un
der the direction of W. K. Wright of
the Oregon highway commission be
gan the survey of the Lebanon-Cas-cad- ia

road today preliminary to its
improvement of the postroad.

The expense of the improvement
will be borne by Linn county, the
state of Oregon and the federal gov- - i JtHtude.

.
ment the cost. The road will also
be surveyed from Lebanon toward Al
bany to connect the Cascadia road
with the Pacific highway.

Apple Men to Build.
HOOD RIVER, Or., Feb. 9. (Spe

cial.) While scores of Hood River
orchardists had planned to construct
additional apple storage plants on
their own ranches this summer as a
result of the damaging freeze of De- -
ember, many have found it necessary

to abandon original plans because of
the advanced cost of lumber. In some
instances growers will construct
apple plants from concrete.

Bend Methodists to Build.
BEND, Or, Feb. 9. (Special.)

Members of the Bend Methodist
church will hold a special meeting
next Sunday to vote on the erection
of a $40,000 church building. ,

Two Postmasters Nominated.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,

Washington, Feb. 9. Margaret G
Jones was" nominated today for post-roast- er

at lone. Or., and Robert Urqu-ha- rt

for postmaster at Moro.

S. & H. Green
Hoiman Fuel Co.

Adv.

Stamps for cash.
Main 353. 560-2- 1.

Hit LESSONS CITED

m

"MANY EFFECTIVE REFORMS'
IiACDED BY DIRECTOR.

W. T. Tyler, in Report to Uines

Declares Improvements Should
Be Kept After Return.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 9. Reviewing
"efficiencies and economies accom-
plished in various phases of railroad
operation by the railroad administra-
tion," W. T. Tyler, director of opera-
tions, recommended in his annual re-
port today to Director-Gener- al Hines
that "many effective reforms" be con-
tinued after the roads are returned
to private control on March 1. His
recommendations include:

That arrangements be made to set
up, at least in skeleton form, the or.
ganization necessary to control move
ment of traffic to and via ports when
ever traffic conditions warrant by the
placing of embargoes and the issuance
of permits.

That every effort be made to con-
tinue and extend the pooling of lake
and tidewater tolls, the railroads
maintaining the necessary organiza
tions to handle such traffic

That the railroads continue to es
tablish uniformity in rules governing
car supply for various important com
modities handled.

That the campaign for more effec
tive utilization of equipment by heav
ier loading be continued.

That the of terminals
be made a continuing policy.

That the centralized control of cars
be continued under proper limitations
and the central organizations of the
railroads themselves.

Mr. Tyler .emphasized benefits de
rived from the permit system for con
trol of freight shipments. He pointed
out the congestion which results from
indiscriminate efforts to move freight
lor which the roads have no outlet.

The remedy, he said, is the control
of this freight at its source through
the permit system to the measure of
the consignee's ability to accept, the
railroad's facilities or the port's ca-
pacity.

Referring to the common use of
cars, Mr. Tyler said; that was success
ful, not with reference to box and
stock, but particularly so in the case
of refrigerator1 cars, the movement oi
fruits and vegetables having increased
more than 20 per cent in 1919.

Mr. Tyler said locomotives were in
a better conditoin as a whole thanever before during the period of heavy
Dusiness and that while they num-
bered above 65,100, an adequate pro-
gramme for new power should be
adopted. A comprehensive

programme should also be
adopted, he said.

"The benefits from the unification'
of terminals," said Mr. Tyler, "are so
many It is tobe hoped that theremay be serious consideration given to
each case of consolidation, unifica-
tion or before it is dis-
counted."

He added that 844 terminals had
been consolidated during federal con
trol.

WILSON IS -- IGNORED
(Continued From First

the house against the policy of gen
eral military training.

'In the present circumstances, it
would seem to me unfortunate to
make a party issue upon this sub
ject, particularly since within a few
months the party will assemble In
convention and declare the principles
upon wnicn it deems It wise to com
mit itself in a national election. The
present disturbed state of the world
does not permit euch eureness withregard to America's obligations as to
allow us lightly to decide upon thisgreat question upon purely military

wniie tne demonstrated ad
vantage to the use of the country
which came from military service in
the war plainly suggests that in the
national interest, quite apart from
military considerations, the moderate
and carefully conducted course of
military training may have the high
est possioie advantages.

In our discussion of the subiect.
you win recall I gave my approval
in principle to the various very mod-
erate training projects- - suggested by
the general staff and I would bevery glad to have you convey to
appropriate members of the house
who will attend the caucus my strong
feeling against action by the caucus
wnich will tend to interpose an arbitrary party determination to the con-
sideration which this subject should
receive from the best thought of the
members of the house, considering
aiiKe tne national emergencies
may confront us and the great dis
ciplinary and other advantages which
such a system plainly promises for
the young men of the country."

"Independence" la Asserted.
After the caucus, some of the demo-

crats frankly stated that their action
was an assertion of their "lndenen
dence" in the belief that they knew
the sentiment of the country better
than either the president or the party
leaders.

Page.)

which

Reading of the president's letter
virtually opened the business before
the caucus and almost immediately
Representative Caldwell sought to
block any action by moving adjourn
ment. His proposal was lost by an
overwhelming vote. General debate
was precipitated by Representa
tive Ayers, Kansas, offering the reso
lution recording the democrats
against universal training. Speakers
did not discriminate between uni-
versal training and service the latter
Including the enrollment of the youths
Into the army and as finally adopted
the resolution was so changed as to
declare opposition to both.

Wilson and Baker Mentioned.
I Frequent references to the presi
dent and Secretary Baker were In
jected into the discussion. Repre.
sentative itltcnm declared "with all
due deference" to them he believed
there could be no objection to the
house stating its position, especially
since both officials had "put the
party on record" by announcing their

T rj,. k ' Mr. Kitchln told his colleagues that
half

Not

that

then

Mr. Wilson's illness had "unfortu-
nately" removed the executive from
an intimate touch with national af-
fairs and sentiment. He read a tele
gram froni Representative Ferris,
Oklahoma, chairman of the demo-
cratic, congressional campaign com-
mittee, declaring "the country is op-
posed' to universal training."

The opinion of Mr. Ferris was cited
by Mr. Kitchin as that Of one who
"knows the feeling of every district
in the country," which prompted a
response from the floor, "yes, Ferris
is running for the senate."

Taking up the attack started by the
North Carolina member. Representa-
tive Flood declared It was "all right"
to talk of waiting for the national
convention, but he added that the con-
vention "might get the idea we are
for training" by the silence of house
members.

Answering both these speeches Rep-
resentative Caldwell declared that
every post of the American Legion
by the action today' at Indianapolis
had gone on record in favd- - of uni-
versal training. He urged that po-

litical expediency favor a declaration
for such training, rather than stand
against it. Representatives Olney,
Massachusetts, and Fisher, Tennessee,
both members of the house military
committee, along with Mr. Caldwell,
also urged no action at present, but
the other democratic committeemen
opposed them or remained silent.

More than a score of democrats
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New Voiles
From75cUpto$l,75Yd.

Charming and beautiful patterns in the fash-
ionable dark color combinations a showing bo
extensive and varied as to suit every taste and
purse. Will you profit by an early selection?

New Dress Ginghams
at 40c a-Ya- rd

Best standard quality Dress Ginghams shown
in an unusually attractive line of pretty plaid
styles in clever color combinations.

Seamless Sheets
at $1.95 Each
A splendid wearing Sheet of

standard quality comes 81x90
inches.

I 25c
35c

I 50c

or 3 Prs.
for $1.00

Our Store

Now Opens

at 9 A. M.

Phoenix Silk from

I

joined in the debate. Some opposition
was manifest against universal train-
ing on the ground that too many
youths would be called from farm
and industrial pursuits, curtailing
production, which was said to be the
"greatest need of the country."

Discussion of universal training
was not confined to the democratic
caucus. In the senate, during the
day Senator McKellar, democrat,
Tennessee, declared that rhe systm
would open the way to a "military oli-

garchy," while in a formal statement
Senator Gore, democrat, Oklahoma,
declared the training would prov
"the egg of militarism.'

In the house. Representative Kahn,
republican, made public a letter from
the army recruiting Kervlce declaring
that more than 190,000 recruits would
be needed this year to maintain the
army at Its authorized strength.

Though record votes were laKcn
in the democratic caucus, thete were
not made public. The 17, however,
who voted against declaration of the
stand of the house democrats were
understood to have been Representa
tives Bee. Texas: Caldwell, New York
Campbell. Pennsylvania; Cantrlll
Kentucky: Carter, Oklahoma; Dore- -
tnus, Michigan; Dupre, Louislan
Kagan, New Jersey; Fisher, Tennes
see: Igoe, Missouri; ainornia
Lonergan. Connecticut; Minahan, New
Jeraey; Mooney, onio; uiney, massa
chusetts; Pell, New York; Phelan,
California. '

Phone your want ads to The Orego
nian. Main 7070. A SOHn.
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Priced Them
' women are acquainting themselves the
newest weaves and fashionable, colors by looking
through our extensive snrincr selections. Direct pur
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ingly low prices on fabrics of standard quality.
immediate inspection is requested.
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dovan. sizes. A of splendid wearing quality.
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